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HAPPENINGS III
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f  Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
Congressional Republicans—and es­
pecially those on the Ways and Means 
Committee o f the House—are taking 
action to force drastic reductions in 
governmental expenditures before any 
new tax legislation.is. enacted. Last 
Week the ten Republican members o f 
the Waya And Means Committee join­
ed in issuing a statment announcing 
. their opposition to any new tax Jegis- 
. latk>n> until waste' and extravagance 
^in public spending baa been stopped. 
Inasmuch as there were sufficient 
Democratic members on the Commit- 
' tee ready to support the position o f 
the Republican minority, the Commit­
tee proceeded to  kill the Administra- 
’ tion tAX bill;.and for a time last week 
it looked as i f  there would be- no nev 
tax, legislation whatsoever this year. 
However, last weekend Administra-
- tion spokesmen made definite1 promi­
ses to the Committee that coming ap­
propriation requests would be mater 
ially reduced, and with'fhat aSSuranc*; 
the Committee agreed to again con­
sider tax legislation. It seems rathe' 
certain, however, there will be onl\ 
slight'increases, if any at all, voted 
for  .individual and corporation income 
tax'Tates, Some increases in excise 
levies may-be' agreed upon; and the
- imposition o f  a national Sales tax wij? 
probably be considered, i t  is now 
freely predicted that increased taxo>’ 
Will not total more than four billiem
- dollars, instead of the ten and one- 
half ' billion oi’iginally requested hr 
the Roosevelt, administration.
C O U R T  NEWS
DIVORCE s o r e s
Harold Edmison has brought suit a- 
gainst Madge Edmison, Dai ton, on 
the grounds o f neglect and cruelty and 
asks for custody o f  a child and re­
quests the defendant he required to ; 
turn over her interest in a lot owned 
jointly by the couple In Fairfield. The 
couple was married in Greenup, Ky,, 
in March 1932.
Annetta Marie Davis, asking her 
freedom from Woodrow Davis charges 
neglect and wilful absence for three 
yeas and asks for restoration to her 
former name o f Peterson, They were 
married in Xenia, September 9, lS3g.
Winifred1 Nelson asks divbrce,"^^1 
hia wife Pearl Nelson, ‘ Xenia, 
she married January 1938. The eciiple 
has two children, whose custody is 
sought by. the plaintiff- She also asks 
for temporary and permanent ali­
mony, " ’
Mildred 0 . Woods in a suit against 
Charles J. Woods, Jamestown, charges 
neglect and cruelty. They were mar­
ried at Paintersville Jan. 1939 and 
have two children;
Frank L, Blade is plaintiff in an 
action brought against Laura M. 
Blade, Washington C. H. on grounds 
of neglect- They were 
Hillsboro, Dee. 23, 1937.
Bishop Lee
To Address
Brotherhood
ALONG pARjMFRONT
E. A . Drdcs, Co. A fd -P to m l A ,ent
BISHOP EDWIN F , LEE
Bishop Edwin F . Lee, -Methodist 
Missionary Bishop o f Malayasia, Sa­
rawak, (Boreno), Philippine. Islands 
and Sumatra since l928, “ the most 
bombed bishop o f  the American Meth­
odist Church” , is to be the speaker> at 
marrjed ati-a bi-district convention o f  the Meh^f 
Brotherhood of the Wilmington
, ' --------- : trict, the first rally for  the southern
• ASKS FORECLOSURE half of'the district, Nov. 8, at 7:4b in
Foreclosure of a mechanic's lein is the Methodist Church o f Georgetown, 
sought in a suit by Frank E. Wilson . Brown county, the second NoY. 9, 
against Henry S, Wilson and • others. • in the .Methodist Church, Wilmington. 
The petition claims $385.33 with in -! A  crowd of 800 men is expected.ht 
terest is due.,the plaintiff for labor ini Wilmington, and 400 at Georgetown. 
Osborn betwen January 27 and. May J The bi-district meetings are being 
29. held to reduce driving,
Bishop and Mrs. Lee were compell­
ed to evacuate Singapore with 24 oth­
er missionaires at the urgent .advice" 
o f  the United States Consul General
WANTS DOG RECOVERED
Recovery o f an English setter dog 
i is asked in a replevih suit filed by
Tb . EtHvin Bu Lyon agSihst Frank Dewine wheb.;-W»',Jftpa»!iae-'^^:'i*Aa' but IS 
Republicans are.in the excellent stratJ JC,,0W S-Mings" Atcwdi^  to the ^  miles W "  The freighter £hip on
... v . , . . ,  | tition the plaintiff is owner of the dog * which the Bishop and his party' em-egic position where the Administration . , . , , , , . , , , , . . .  A. T * f, ,. „ „  ., ____ . . -  but the defendant has detained it barked, eluded the Japs through a
, ?, , I wrongfully since Oct. 9, The plaintiff bail o f 27 bombing raids by Jap planesduce expenditures, and assume the , , ~ AA , 1
responsibility o f bringing in tax leg- a 80 88 s ^ damages 
islatioh acceptable to the Republicans.
■ it  any new revenues arc to be collect­
ed.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Divoee decrees were awarded Lottie
The Bishop also had the unique ex­
perience o f ordaining a Methodist pas­
tor while an air- rajd Was in progress, 
the Congregation flat on the floor,
HOME MADE ELEVAljoRS 
CRIBS C O R N .
A  lot o f home made equipment has 
been macHay ingenious {farmers dur­
ing the past year to help meet the 
labpr and machinery shortages/ One 
notable' example j s  a portable ear corn 
and small Grain elevator built byTtoy 
Jacobs o f Miami Twp, The elevator 
is mounted on whefels aijd is operated 
by a four horsepower single cylinder 
engine and will elevate IQHmshels of 
com  per minute, . *
Mr. Jacobs-has aiw-bUjli two wagon 
boxes with hetppera sp fhat the load 
can be dumped into th*-’elevator by 
lowering two doers in wie bottom o f  
the bed. The boxes hold about 80 
bushels each and can bo. unloaded in 
eight minutes. Mr. Jacobs’ corn’  crop 
o f 265 acres is being harvested by a 
two row com  picker sad hi$ home­
made elevator w ill eliminate a lot of 
back-bteaking c<j>m scooping;
LIVESTOCK COMMITTEE MEN 
STUDY MARKETING PROBLEMS 
The annual meeting o f  Livestock 
Committee Officers and bounty Agent 
o f Southwestern Ohio w|* held.at the 
Netiforlnnd Plaza, .Hotel, Cincinnati, 
Thursday, October && |Tbe livestock 
p^gram s for the avea were discussed
Peoria, 111-, An Illinois farmer 
is under restraint o f  an unusual, fed­
eral court order issued to prevent him 
from using a harvesting combine that 
is his own property. Instead, the head 
of his county rationing board was di­
rected to take charge o f  the machine 
and operate it for the benefit o f other 
farmers.- .
“ It certainly looks like virtual con­
fiscation* o f property,”  the defendant, 
Floyd A. Link o f Media, 111., declared 
after he was served with the order 
by a United States deputy marshall.
Link operates a farm implement 
business in the1 village: o f  Media and 
a 110 acre farm in Henderson county 
in the northwest section of the state.
Seeks Use o f Combine
(“OLD CEDARVLLE” !
V. M, FOSTER
The room on the left was named 
"The- Little Rooni”  the one on the 
right was named "The Bjg Room”, 
and the other was “ The Middle Room”  
and pupils in the‘ Middle room and 
the Little Room w ere . taken to the 
Big Room for Prayers- The Super­
intendent would Select a portion .of 
Scripture (often in Ephesians. . 
“ Children obey your parents” , in mind 
to this day) and have one or qther 
o f -the teachers read it. The Super­
intendent would lead in prayer,, all 
standing. The graejou? influence of 
School Prayers stays with you.
The first Superintendent I knew 
was John Orr, a map beloved not only 
)y the school; but by everybody. 
Later he was County Clerk for a'num­
ber o f yeaers. We were taught rever­
ence by morning prayers. After the 
devotions a song or two would be sung 
The big giris and boys, really young 
men and women-, were beautiful sing­
ers. Cedarville. pan be justly proud 
o f j her fine school building "and the
BEEFPMCE 
CONTROLHIT 
IN CONGRESS
him;:a;priority tons,' cor/dhe
be had purchased as an implement 
dealer, the only one he was able to 
buy this year.
When-the board refused his-request 
^  Link went ahead mid used the combine 
together with the livestock marketlngl without the required certificate, W.
situation, the operations under live 
hog ceilings, and the proposed ceilings 
for live cattle.1 To meet the problem 
an Area Livestock Transportation 
committee Will be set1 up with county 
sub-committees. '**
Those in attendance from Greene 
County were -John H. Monger,' pres­
ident; Stanley Iletzler, vice president; 
and Harper Bickett, secretary of the 
county livestock committee, E. J. Fer- 
guson,'chairman o f the*‘Dayton Pro 
ducers and Greene County Director 
o f  the Cincinnati Producers and J.-R. 
Kimber, manager of the Dayton Pto 
ducers.
- The Senate, late last Week,-passed a 
virtual death sentence on the Sehoo- 
Subsidy Bill by referring it back toi 
Committee. The measure called for  i 
the Federal government to subsidize!
"Williams Venable from, James W. while Jap planes blasted from over- 
Vriiable, with plaintiff restored to head. The Bishop finally reached San 
her former name o f  ^ Williams, and Francisco after 66 daps o f travel. T o-
Ruth Gordon against John Gordon.
CASE TRANSFERRED 
The. case o f Clara I. Belden against;tlia schools o f  the country by contrib* j ' i . , , ,  **• , ,
«• L- Mustam has .been transferred toUting three hundred million dollars per 
year to the various states, two hun­
dred million o f which would have been 
distributed on a per capita scholar 
basis for the payment o f  teachers’ sal--' 
aides, with the additional one hundred 
million to go to sub-standard schools 
mostly in the South- Many school of­
ficials were In favor o f the measure 
because o f their-interest in increased 
Salaries for -teachers. Others, how­
ever were opposed, fearing it would 
be the Opening wedge toward Federal 
bureaucracy obtaining control o f A- 
merica’s public school system.
. the U. S. district court in Dayton.
DISMISS SUIT
The suit o f Grace Bayes against Cal­
vin Bayes lias been settled and dismis­
sed.
As previously predicted* in this col­
umn, the House last week passed leg­
islation increasing benefit payments 
to dependents of men in the armed 
services. The House bill, that provides 
a new dependency allotment" schedule 
o f fifty  dollars for the wife, thirty 
dollars for the first child, and twenty 
dollars for each additional child of a 
service man, was quickly approved by 
the Senate (which had previously 
passed a similar measure) and sent to 
the President for his expected approv­
al. It will be two or three months, 
however before dependents affected 
will receive the increased allotments.
ESTATES APPRAISED 
The following estates were apprais­
ed in -probate court: - *
Jennie Kyne: gross, $4,687.80; de­
ductions $25; net $4,562.80- 
Joseph Curl: gross $4,329.77; de­
ductions $G82,25; net $3,647.52.
Philena Mathew gross, $7,743.49; 
deductions, $2,510.98 net $5,232.51.
SALES CONFIRMED 
, Sales o f real estate to the follow­
ing persons by Neal W. Hunter, ad­
ministrator o f the estate o f Ida, E, 
Fudge, have been.approved: Charles 
E. and Ella W. Mead, Clarence W. 
Harlcw, Addfe and Sadie. Smith, Grace 
T. Creswell and Margaret Shelley, '
DISPENSE WITH SALE 
Public sale o f personal property of 
the late J. C. Armentrout, originally 
authorized by the court, has been can­
celed. 1 *.
day the 125,000 Methodists and 600 
congregations o f his area are Under 
the rule of the Japs.
During World War I  the Bishop was 
chaplain o f the U. S Army in the A- 
E. F . He has been awarded these dec- 
orations—Office o f  . Academy, Order 
University Palms 1919, France Cross 
o f Mercy 1921. Serbia King George 
V  Silver Jubilee Medal 1935.
As sootl as hostilities are over the 
Bishop expects to return to his .area 
assignment in the Orient,
John A. Friend, jB&tavia, Is presi. 
dent o f the Wilmington District 
Brotherhood. Dr. E. F. Andree, Wil­
mington is the superintendent.
Congress Votes 
To Delay Call
For Fathers
ANNUAL - NUTRITION MEETING 
NOVEMBER 11-12- 
Tho Ohio Annual Nutrition Confer­
ence will be held at Plumb Hall, Ohio 
State University. November 11 and 12. 
The: .Conference' Is' sfion^qted by. tUft, 
University and.ExpCriment Station, in 
cooperation with the feed interests;of 
the state, The livestock feed prob­
lem is one o f the most serious con­
fronting agriculture and leading 
stockmen and livestock nutritionists 
will contribute to”1he program.
The House Military Affairs Com- 
jp ittee has before it a proposed bill 
changing the present law so as to per­
mit W ar Department officials to ad­
just canceled’ war contracts when 
peace comes, .Under the present law 
the Comptroller General o f the IT. 9. 
passes upon the legality o f payments 
made under all contracts, cancellation 
‘ settlements, etc. Appearing in oppos­
ition to the measure. Comptroller 
General Lindsey Warren cited numer­
ous Instances where W ar Department 
officials arid Army officers had ap­
proved and agreed to pay for dcdicu- 
loiis items charged as a part o f pro­
ducing war equipment, such as false 
teeth-for an employee, vitamin pills, 
picnic outings, etc., for factory work­
ers shipping charges o f  dogs and oth­
er pets* and Other unwarranted expen­
ditures. Present indications are that 
the Congress will not only refuse to 
loosen controls over War Department 
Spending but instead trill actually 
tighten them*
SALE APPROVED
Roscoe Turner, exf -utor of the es­
tate o f  Louisa M. Mullen, has been or­
dered to sell real estate at public sale,
The lower House o f Congress voted 
solid, except! for one vote in the neg­
ative, Tuesday to place all pre-Pearl 
Harbor fathers at the bottom o f the 
list. Every available single man and 
married man without children are to 
be called regardless of occupation be­
fore fathers. The call is to be on a 
nationwide basis and not statewide as 
at present." The Senate passed the 
measure in another form  and the 
present House Bill goes to the upper 
House for ratification. The adminis­
tration has opposed the bill and can 
be passed over Roosevelt's veto if 
such happens.
FEED SUPPLY SHORT 
According to J. I. Ealconer, of Ohio 
State University, it now appears that 
the 1943 corn crop will.be about 10 
per cent (ess than last year ;the pats 
crop was 40 percent less- and the 
wheat crop was one third less. Soy­
bean production will exceed last year 
by about five percent, Ohio's pro­
duction of feed grains will therefore 
be about 18 percent loss in 1943 than 
it was in 1942.
, On the other hand Ohio will enter 
the feeding year beginning October 1, 
with at least 10 percent more grain 
consuming animals tbbn a year ago. 
The number o f hogs and chickens will 
be nearly 20 percent greater.
ORDER TRANSFER 
George W. Bishop, executor o f the 
eStat o f Margaret L. Bishop, has been 
authorized to transfer real estate.
SISGT. VINCENT RIGIO JR. 
AWARDED OAK LEAF CLUSTER
APPRAISAL ORDERED 
The county auditor has been direct­
ed to appraise the estate of Joseph 
M. Richardson.
A bill repealing the Chinese exclus­
ion act, permitting one hundred attd 
five Chinese to legally enter the Unit­
ed SteteS" each year under the im- 
migrvtlofi cmoW system, and approx­
imately forty thousand Chinese now
~  (O m rm tm >  6 #  M m  F otm )
MARRIAGE. LICENSES 
1 (Issued)
Hall Broaden McElree, 202 W. Mar­
ket st., second lieutenant, U. S. Army 
and Georgetta Barnes, Xenia, Dr. H» 
B, McBiree, Xenia.
Ralph Wayrte Graham, Xenia, fac­
tory employe, and Mrs. Lelia Pember­
ton, Xenia R. 4.
APPLIED FOR
John Gerald Hess, Bellbrook, aircraft 
mechanic, and Wilma Adine McClel­
land, Xenia, R. S. Dr. H. B. McElree.
Arnold Horn, Dayton," mechanic, and 
Myrtle Montella Baker, Fairfield, 
REFUSED
A  license was refused Robert F. 
Rhoades and Elsie Moore, both of 
Warren County, because o f non-res- 
Mence o f  tba bride.
was
According to information received 
from somewhere in ‘ New Guinea: Lt. 
General George C. Kenney, Com­
mander o f the Allied Air Forces in 
the Southwest Pacific, has awarded 
an Oak Leaf Cluster-tin lieu o f a 
second award o f the Air Medal—to 
S,-Sgt. Vincent Rigio Jr., “ for meri- 
torius achievement”  while participa­
ting in 100 hours o f operational flight 
missions in the Southwest Pacific, 
during which hostile contact 
probable and expected,
5 These operations, which played an 
important role in General MacArthur’s 
coordinated air, land and sea offensive 
against the Japanese, consisted of 
long-range bombing against enemy 
airdromes and installations and at­
tack's on enemy: naval vessel# and 
shipping* i
Throughout these flights, his dta* 
tion estates, he demonstrated “ out, 
standing courage, ability and devotion 
%> duty.”
He is on duty Vrith a bombardment 
squadron with tba Fifth A ir Force,
SOIL MANAGEMENT 
DISCUSSED AT FORUM 
A  four point program for main­
taining soil productivity was outlined 
by John A. SHpher o f the soils depart­
ment o f Ohio State University at the 
Farm Forum Monday evening. The 
program included water conservation, 
a cropping program to improve the 
tilth and to maintain the organic con­
tent Of the soil, and the proper kinds 
and amounts of fertilizers.
The Ohio Soil Conservation District 
plan was discussed and the group 
voted that a committee be named to 
study the possibility of organizing a 
district in Greene county. The Miami 
Twp. Committee headed- by Clark 
Meredith Was in charge o f the pro- 
gram.- A number of readings were 
given by Evangeline Rroteiiek jof 
Yellow Spring’s, A nominating com­
mittee o f  Elbert R. Andrews, Leigh 
Frye and Paul Hamer was hamed .by 
president Herman Ankeney to report 
at the December Forum,
MACHINERY PURCHASE CERTIF­
ICATE EXPIRES OCTOBER 31 
Ail ,1943 farm ’machinery purchase 
certificates issued by the machinery 
rationing committee expire October 81 
according to 3. B, Mason, chairman. 
During the month o f  November an 
inventory will be taken o f all farm 
machinery In dealers’ and distributors 
hands preparatory tcrrissulng ration­
ing quotas and forma fo r  1944. E f­
fective October 16, purchase certifi­
cates will not bfe required for break­
ing plows, harrows, cultivators, grain 
binders and threshers,
L, Fargey," chairman of the board, fil­
ed a complaint against him, alleging 
that the board’s  authority- would be 
nullified i f  Link were permitted to 
continue witholding the combine from 
ether, farmers who assertedly had . a 
prior claim to it thru applications 
made with the board 
On the" basis o f ’.these representa­
tions, Judge J . LeRoy Adair, in the 
federal District, court here Issued a 
temporary injunction' on Thursday, 
(Oct. 21) restraining Link from us­
ing the combine and appointing Fqr- 
ge as receiver to take over and op­
erate' it fo r  others unable to harvest 
their crops without it.
Bought and Paid For
"I  don't see how thgy can do this 
to  me with property I  bought and 
paid for,”  Link said. “ They haven’t 
token it away, from' too yet; and I  do 
not feel 1 should let them.”
Link said that when he applied to 
the ration board farm machinery com­
mittee for  a certificate to Use his .own 
machine, he was told he should sell it 
to another farmer, Earl . Bricker, 
whom he described as an AAA com- 
mitteemnn.
“ At the time they told I must 
sell the combine to Bricker,”  Link 
continued, “he had fewer acres to har­
vest than I did. Furthermore he" owns 
a combine which I sold him two years 
ago, And it's not a matter of there 
being no other.combines Jn the county. 
I've been selling, them here for 11 
years.
Crops Needed Harvesting
“ It's true that I went ahead and us­
ed the combine after the ration board 
said I couldn't. But it was my own 
money, and my crops, were ripening 
and needed harvesting.
“ I don’t  know anything about other 
farmers complaining because o f  a 
need for my combine. Anyway, it has 
been running every day all fall, har­
vesting not only m y crops, but those 
of others. After I finished on my 
own farm, the combine has been used 
to harvest, the crops of four Other 
farmers.
“ It looks to me like it is a matter 
Of favors being shown whep the board 
insisted that I sell my only combine 
to a man who alreadjkhad one.”
Link was not iti court when the tem­
porary restraining order against him 
was issued. .He has been ordered |o 
appear in court on Nov. 1 when a 
hearing will be held to determine 
whether the restraining* order will bo 
dismissed or made permanent.
NEAR DROUGHT CONDITION 
.BROKEN' '
(GojmNttKD O n  P aqk F our)
Needing a combine to harvest the 
bean and oat crops on bis farm, Link 
last July asked the ration board to is- College buildings, all doing splendid
work. But these are of the Cedarville 
now, not the ^1d Cedarville, o f which 
Wo w rite.'. • , ■ ' *' ‘ / /  ■ ;
A  hundred years ago, wheat was 
cradled- In 1877 th? writer and a 
“ hand”  cradled 36 acres. But mach­
ines were.mostly used by that time, 
if stumpy ground would allow. IVay 
back ijneh had reputation fo r  being 
expert cradlers. . With three or four, 
the expert would lead, and the thing 
was for the next man to cut round 
him ifriie could. ' Father' was follow"- 
ing an expert, he- had set his cradle 
so that it would cut about an inch 
deeper each’ stroke. ,He pressed the 
expert hard and could have cut a- 
round him. The expert was a hired 
cradler. The expert 'strove desperat­
ely,, but no use. Reaching the end of 
the field, he said,. “ I’m not feeling 
Well and will go home.”  \
:r The very early settlers threshed 
their wheat with a flail, i Presently 
some genius invented a small thresh­
ing machine and a-small either two or 
four horse power to buzz, the cylinder.' 
I t  worked, at least quite faster than 
the fla il.; Martin Adams 
N ot so Well aware o f danger* In the 
buzzing cylinder, his hand and arm 
UP to the elbow were quickly torn;
Immediately there was great excite­
ment...One who lost his" head jumped 
on *onfe of- the horses hitched to . the 
machine and attemptedvto start fop 
the Doctor. The loss of*his arm did 
not keep Mr. Adams from getting a 
more up to date" machine, then a 
steam power'thresher and then Cred­
itors took his farm. /  -
My. father and uncle probably had 
the'first reaper an? power mower in 
the township. The reaper ' worked, 
but the mower was not a success. To 
operate the rehper, q workman stood 
on a rear platform and would keep 
pushing o ff what would make a sheaf. 
In heavy wheat that was very hard 
work. Presently a Company brought 
out a  Self-raking machine. Quite 
later, the self-binder. And now We 
understand a threesher is added. That 
is a  long step from the sickle. Ce­
darville knew the cradle, then the 
reaper, but had no idea that a self- 
binder was on the way, and a thresher 
geared to it for the great wheatfields 
o f  the West. And everybody in Ce­
darville would have hooted at the 
idea o f  a machine to pull plows, con­
crete roads, gtitos that would 'take 
you 70-miles per hour and airplanes 
that would get you there almost be­
fore you started,
Another thing which people now 
living have not seen and probably Will 
never hear-Bulls out on the road bawl* 
ling and making that deep lion roar 
which pa a still night could be* heard 
a mile. There were many hulls In the 
country, No farmer ever heard of 
“Fine FedSgreed Stock”  in those days: 
And ho bull had the least notion that 
any other^  was, better. They would 
break out on the seemingly when dark, 
and would wander about bawling out 
a challenge to all comers- Have you 
ever seen a bullfight? Yeu probably 
never will, Okir folks had. a bull not 
as big as some. We had a yoke on 
Ms neck, supposed to catch in the 
rails of the fence so that be could not 
tilt the fence, But he would break 
out anyway. Then we boys Would 
saddle up and hunt the roads. Once 
we found him a mile and a half.froift 
home/ We /frere driving him back 
when, above all things, another bull 
was coming down the,toad! He was 
a. big fellow. When about within a 
hundred feet o f elch other they stop* 
pdT and hawled and .roared, and 
pawed dirt throwing it up, and all 
the while sidling and edging toward 
each other, roaring all the time.
When within about ten feat they 
catapulted at each other and came t!e» 
gather with a bang! The struggle was 
terrifiCf pushing, gouging and bawl* 
ling. • We boy* kept at a safe, dis*
Economic -  Stabilization Dlractor 
Fred M. Vinson this week announced 
a ceiling o f $15 and $16 on live beef* 
Chicago basis. The grading is to be 
done following slaughter.
The Farm Bureau, Grange, and all 
livestock organization leaders have 
protested the move as one that will 
destroy the cattle market. The pack-" 
ei‘s also say the plan will not work in 
fixing a price whereby all stock will 
be put in but two classes instead o f  
about six as at present. The feeder 
o f good cattle will be penalized under 
the present plan.
Congressmen from the" big cattle , 
producing states are up in arms over 
the .plan. The nation at the present 
time is eating a large part o f what or­
dinarily would be next year’s meat. 
Range cattle by the thousands, are be­
ing sent to market for slaughter and , 
packers are killing everything down 
to 300 pound weights. All .predictions 
are fo r a  critical"meat shortage a /e r  
the first of the year.
Locally only a fe w . cattle feeders . 
are- stocking cattle for winter feeding. 
All fear the*risk of financial Iosb, 
skeing the government is making no 
effort to stabilize hogs at the prom­
ised fioov price. .Hogs continue to 
drop in price daily.
Ralph Wolford Is
Named Trustee
New Formula To
Kill Poison Ivy
New developments in the control of 
poison ivy have been announced by 
Victor II. Ries, extension floricultur­
ist at Ohio State University, 
Theriatest recommendation, accord­
ing to Ries, is ammonium sulfamato 
mixed With water at the rate of 12 
ounces to each gallon of water. This 
should be sprayed on plants until 
all the leaves and stems are wet. Sur­
rounding trees will, not be hurt even 
tho the mixture may touch their 
trunks, but the ivy’s poison is neutral­
ized.
JUDGMENT AWARDED
A  common pleas jury this week 
awarded Vesta “Dudley judgment’for 
$378 in her suit to recover $756 from 
Earl Wheelan, R. R. 1 Xenia, for ser­
vices ' including board, laundry and 
room rent.
Ralph Wolfprd has been appointed" - 
township trustee to fill the„vacancy 
caused by the death of- M. W* Collins, 
according to announcement from Pro­
bate Judge William B. McCallistef.
The Judge in announcing the ap- ; 
pointment states that he has followed 
precedent and named a member for 
the post from the village in ds much 
as Mr. Collins resided here and the 
other, two members/ Messrs. Meryl 
Stormont and Fred Barrett resided , 
in. the township.
WO undqstand. there .were several 
applicants fo r  th e ‘ vacancy by resT/- 
dents- o f the township .and hut one , 
from the village.
•township board by Judge McGallister
Mr. Barrett was named to the 
about a year ago caused by the res­
ignation o f  Hugh Turnbull, who had 
been elected commissioner.
Mr. Wolford lias served as a mem­
ber of village council" and also .as ft 
member of- the Board o f 'Public A f- ” 
fairs. He has also served as apprai­
ser of rqal estate in the yiliage by ap­
pointment o f County Auditor James 
J. Curiett.
Cong. Brown Forcing; 
Gas Ivestigation
•* Charles M. Dean, Washington c o ­
respondent for the Cincinnati Enquir­
er in a Story says that Cong. Clar­
ence J. Brown and his committee are 
going -on with the gasoline investi­
gation, He says the inquiry has been 
held up at the request o f the OP A but 
the investigation committee will wait 
no longer. Tfie administration has 
tried to block any inquiry into the oil 
or gasoline situation.
Radio Commentator Fulton Lewis, 
Jr., has been conducting an investi­
gation also and this week had three 
governors from oil producing states 
on the air. He followed the next 
evening with Jeading oil producers. 
The Democratic governors were very 
critical of the New Deal bungling o f 
the oil situation and predictions were 
made Wednesday evening auto owners 
will soon be walkihg and homes heat­
ed with oil will be cold before spring.
Under lend-lease the New Deal is 
giving away 65 pveent o f the gasoline 
being produced to can y , on the war, 
England and Russia getting moat o f 
it. ' » ■
(Continued on Bate Three)
File Your Claim
For Damages
Local citizens who have suffered 
any property damage at the hands 
o f Hallowe’en pranksters are request­
ed to send in by letter a statement to 
the Mayor's office describing - the 
same and stating approximate cost 
o f repair so that when the violators 
are taken into custody a working basis 
fo r  penalty can be established. Of­
ficials stated that the ring leaders 
Ore already known and as soon as tho 
list is complete they will be taken into 
custody and will face the coat or dam­
ages inflicted. Damages so far learn­
ed will approximate a considerable 
amount which wifi be placed against 
offenders and if, the violators art 
minors, parents or guardians will have 
to hear the cost, i f  was stated.
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T H E  C B D A R V I L L B  H B R A I D
BULL —  ------* EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
iJrrr* r # t f  How****** <Moee,; Mtwol Yoilay -f w#» |«M>
Entered *t the Poet Office* Cedarville, Ohio, 
October SI, 1887, as second class matter.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1948
„ WE CAN GET ON ALL SIDES IN TIME
Thirty years or more ago the nation was threatened with 
the "yellow peril" and Pacific coast states set up a clamor that 
reached around the world. Orynnized labor demanded re­
strictions to keep the Chinaman out and Congress responded 
*to public appe&U Today wc face a movement to let the China* 
man in now that he is an ally in the war effort.
It was not so many years ago that Japan was looked upon 
as one of tlTe coming intelligent nations. vToday we callhim 
a "rat", We recall visits of Japs on certain missions visiting 
in this county as well as the whole country. He spoke from 
churches &nd you will recall he wag hailed with acclaim. At 
the same time he was laying his cornerstone for what we have
today, . - v  . tt • * •Both Japs and Chinese have been educated in our Universi­
ties,'the former probably more clever and quicker to catch 
•the American idea. Less than five years ago we had an op­
portunity of discussing paper making with*a Jap and ms son. 
both of whom were here to purchase modem machinery. The 
couple was looked upon and sponsored by their government
as the "Jap paper trust” . ■ . ' . , .  .
Our friends, of today may in this changing world be our 
economic enemies of tomorrow. Who is there that does not 
recall the Revolutionary days and how the British tried to 
wreck our government and did burn our capital. Then the 
British backed the south with arms and gun powder during 
the days of the .Civil War.
Today the British are running the Second World War at 
our expense of materials, men and money. . No one can pre­
dict what side of a world-wide question even America will be 
on in the future. You will 'also recall we fought the first 
World War "To end all wars". From history one can al­
most' be safe in .predicting there will never be a permanent 
peace as men and nations are endowed today. So far during 
our period of socalled civilization war has not been wiped1 out 
It would be interesting to be here twenty-five or fifty yean 
hence to see the outcome o f many fancy ideas being put forth 
to establish peace, ‘
BUT DIDN’T W E ?
WANTED
QUN« - RIFLES CAMERAS RADIOS TYPEWRITERS 
'  MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS BINOCULARS
W 9 now pay the highest prices in our history 
ALSO LIBERAL LOANS MADE
FOR SALE —  ALL WOOL
TOP COATS OVERCOATS $9.75, $12.50 up 
SUITS—-all color*, all s lztt $12.75, $14.76 up 
LADIES' FUR COATS $39.50, $49.60 up
■ . - ■ ' B
55 W . Main St..
&  B  L O A N  O F F I C E
Springfield, Ohio :• Open evenings
Ray McFarland
CANDIDATE FOR
Township Clerk
Cedarville Township 
Election Tuesday, November 2,1943
-Political Advertisement
Pu b lic! Sale
Located 8 miles South o f Springfield: 2 miles N. W.' o f Clifton on 
Tanyard Road. ^
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11,1943
(Starting at 12:00 o'clock noon.) .
2 - i  HORSES —  2
3 Jersey cows, 2 Guernsey cows and one short horn cow, all to he 
fresh by sale date, and 4 Jersey and Guernsey heifers. .
10 —  HEAD OF CATTLE —  10'
3 Jersey cows, 2 Guernsey cows nd one short horn cow, all to be 
fresh by sale date, and 4 Jersey and Guertsey heifers.'
18 —  HOGS — 18
1 Hampshire male hog, 1 sow, 2 gilts and 14 slioats. . 0
IMPLEMENTS
F12 Formal! Tractor with breaking plow and cultivators, double 
disc, cultipacker, McCormick Leering mower and rake: Oliver corn 
planter,- 2 horse drill, 6-ft. binder, harrows, farm wagon with ladders 
and grain bed; hand wagon With box bed, extra wagon with good bed, 
fodder sled and spreader. Feed grinder, corn sheller/ small culti­
vators, ,Hog feeders, fountains and troughs, 2 hog houses,
Electric fence control and cattle barb wire; wive and picket fencing,
2 sides o f  Rrichen brass mounted harness, 2 leather and one cloth 
collar, 2 fly  nets, single and double trees, log chains.
Forks, shovels arttji numerous other small tools, ’
One large kettle, V milk cans; electric incubator, 300 egg, 3 brooders, 
brooder Stove, small feeders, 178 New ffampslde Red pullets, some 
2 year old hens,
Corn and hay, hay rope and fork, and some sacks.
Some household articles too numerous to mention.
• TERMS OF SALE— CASH*v
Otha Bennett
Weikert k  Gordon, Auctioneer* ' ' Cedarville, Ohio
Secretary Morganthau advOdfcUs
"world money" and has brought the 
Churchill plan o f a world bank before 
Commitfe*. The Secretary however 
j is ^  hot water over His tax plan that 
While at our radio a few evening* } «ouW  take mow o f every dollar o f in- 
ago TPnews commentator gave forth ! c,ome .?ro«  *?1 cl» 88es* ? ut thl#_W"  
a little light on the news print paper 
situation that has been under discus­
sion fo r  weeks. The New Deal said 
we would have to haye rationed print 
paper. Also stationary was to be mi 
the restricted list, Now only light 
bond papers are to be made. The New 
Deal Baid to the print paper trade you 
work out the situation. Publishers of 
a number o f big city papers laid out 
a plan but according to the radio the 
'rationing" was rather onesided. The 
commentator named a few papers on 
the fnvorite list—nearly all Demo­
cratic papers. Strange how things 
work out under an administration that 
spouts much about the little fellow in 
the business picture. A small daily 
bad about as much chance o f getting 
its share o f newsprint ns a non-co-op-, 
crating favmer has o f getting the nod 
from the AAA.
Press reports are that the war de­
partment has overpurchased in every 
line. Congressional investigation has 
proven that beyond a'' doubt. Near 
Seattle, Wash., is a war storage plant 
of some twenty buildings that have 
41 miles of side tracks to receive sup. 
plies. One item o f interest is 300 car 
loads o f canned pineapple, Another 
4 is the purchase of eggs and egg pow. 
der, enough to supply the army more 
than .a year and buyers still buying. 
No wonder a Cedarville housewife and 
mother complained last week that her 
children had not had eggs for break­
fast for two weeks. Her husband is 
on the New Deal pay roll. *
1 not all. .Indignant^members o f Cpn- 
great'took exception to the Morgan- 
thau plan*. Ha did not know his tax 
bill. When questioned by Congress­
men be could not give civil answers. 
Then came the suggestion that he 
should be ^ impeached”  and removed 
from office. The Secretary the second 
day afterwards took a bomber plane 
for  Europe, to let things cool down. 
Gasoline and ships for the Roosevelts 
and Morganthaus but none fop our 
lighting men overseas, and little for 
civilians on the home front.1
Three members o f a ration board in 
Norwood, O., have resigned due to in­
ternal diflfereencs between members 
over dictation o f “higher up"'New 
Dealers that wanted certain Demo­
crats taken: care of oh tires and gaso­
line. Rather tlym be a party to such 
unfair treatment three members ofthe 
OPA resigned to save what reputation 
they had left. Reports we get are 
that some slippery wire-pulling, is be­
ing done in many city, ration boards 
takipg care o f t|ie “faithful.”
Let none of us be too quick in hurling the contumelious 
stone at the credulous foreigners who actually believe that the 
United States is going to rebuild their cities, restore their fac­
tories, and replenish their commissaries, at no cost to the for­
eigners aforesaid, Are they any more credulous than we 
were led to believe that unlimited boondoggling would never 
cost us anything—that we would pay us?
. — DAILY OKLAHOMAN'
Jams and jellies are frozen and soon 
will be rationed. The supply is said 
to be short owing to “ lend-lease”  buy 
ing for England. The shortage was 
also due to canners and processors not 
being able to -get cans and sugar at 
the time southern strawberries were 
| going to waste and the same for cher> 
ries in Michigan. Bungling is the ans­
wer and the reason why little John 
nie's school lunch will not have his 
toothsome jam or- jelly. Even home 
made goods are scarce due to sugar 
“shortage”  at a time when the ware­
houses over the nation were bulging 
with sugar.
The big applo country in numerous 
-dates have thousands o f  bushels of 
' ipples rotting on the ground. The 
V|rop”  have in the past-, gone into 
apple butter and elder, Lack o f sn. 
gar and cider kept the apples, on the 
ground rather than being made into 
butter. No cider but plenty o f beer 
Its the New Deal by order o f the Har­
vard crack-pots. •.
Farmers are so prosperous accord­
ing FDR we must hold down the 
farm price o f hogs, beef, eggs, poul­
try to stave o f f  inflation. Too much 
■money in a farmer's bands is the first 
step to inflation. Just the reverse if 
more money is placed in the hands o f  
organized labor. Witness the easy 
method being used to hike wage rates. 
To keep" the farmer in line, the New 
Deal has ordered the increase of in­
terest rates on Federal Land Bank 
loans to farmers. The rate will be 
4 per cent instead o f 3% per cent af­
ter next June. This is* FDR’s ap­
praisal o f the American farmer.
Roosevelt is looking for an excuse 
to grant Increase_of wages to organ­
ized labor. With coal production at 
low point and prospects o f a railroad 
strike for higher wages we predict 
both groups will get near what they 
ask for. Another reason why farmers 
should take less for their products— 
no inflation—if  you believe in BUNK!
Oleo'put Iowa State College in a di­
rect fight with Iowa dairy interests. 
Dr, Theodore W. SchultZj-JIarvard 
graduate who hended the Iowa Ag 
Department, issued a pamphlet entit­
led'"Putting Dairying on a War Time 
Footing,", which stated oleO was as 
“ nutritious as butter.”  The Iowa 
Farm Bureau let loose it’ s big guns on. 
the, statement. The whole farm pop­
ulation in Iowa was soon demanding 
the new theory graduate's scalp. The 
first o f this month Dr, Schultz 16ft 
under fire for Chicago University, 
where his brand o f mental thinkehs 
are always welcome, Iowa farmers 
would do a greater service in starting 
a movement to have old Harvard clos­
ed to American youth. It is the Mos­
cow for Communistic propaganda. It 
is the workshop from which the New 
Deal draws its crackpots, most of 
whom are in the OPA and OWI. It is 
singular that FDR himself comes 
from that institution as a graduate.
A  Cincinnati firm has a contract to 
make 000,000,003 plastic tokens to be 
used as “ change”  for ration stamps. 
They will be slightly larger than a 
five cent >iocc. Blues and reds. It Is 
predicted tins fs blit another step to 
do away with our silver and paper 
money mid use the rnnke-believe until 
Roosevelt nnd Churchill can establish 
world currency. Tin's would make 
bnnki upt money on par with what 
ever Is adopted here. The money In 
your pocketbook or bank Would under 
tft* now plan be worth no more than
Grantboti Injured 
in Foreign Service
Staff Sergeant Robert C, Coleman, 
20, paratrooper, ha* been wounded in 
action according to an. official notice 
from the War Department received 
Here. Coleman was _ a  resident o f 
Cedarville when he enlisted and at­
tended the local high school. He 1* 
a native o f  Philadelphia, Pa. His 
mother, Mrs. Eula M. Coleman, is now 
a resident o f  Cincinnati, 144 Glencoe 
PI., Mt. Auburn.
Coleman enlisted in May, 1942, and 
embarked for the European theatre 
o f action last March. Mrs, A. D, 
Payne* his grandmother, residing on 
College st„ here, said that they had 
first received word through the Red 
Cross, and that he had been hit in the 
right arm and leg by shrapnel.
Nothing but the street slang word 
"screwy”  explains the unusual New 
Deal report. Nothing startles the 
public today in administration affairs, 
in fact a safe conservative request or 
even a dictatorial order from the High 
Priest o f Hyde Park causes wonder­
ment anr. even comment. An Ohio cit­
izen has for several years spent her 
winters in Florida driving down and 
having the use pf her car. She was a! 
ways accompanied by a Cedarville 
lady that wintered in Florida. Gaso­
line being a sacred and scarce fuel for 
transportation made die trip by motor 
doubtful. The ration boards could not 
grant additional gasoline. Needing 
the car the owner arranged to ship it 
by freight. The cost was $.77 vacco^d- 
ing to reports. The* arrangement was 
made and the. car turned over to the 
railroad. The car was delivered as 
promised but it did not go by freight. 
The railroad turned the car over to a 
“drive-a-way”  concern who had an 
employee drive the car. to Florida. 
The charge was paid this time by the 
railroad,
• Here is; the “ screwy”  New Deal in 
the picture. No gasoline for the own- 
«r to driye to Florida but gasoline for 
the “driye-a-way”  company. The two 
ladies went to Florida by train thus 
adding additional ebst for the trip and 
moreover, requiring the use o f two 
scats in crowded railroacTcoaches. If 
anyone can justify the above plan o f 
delivering a car on an economical bas­
is. wo wilt grant space. We are sure 
the public: would be interested and we 
know the owncf o f the car* would like 
to have a reasonable answer. Our 
idea is that*the car was delivered on 
the samc  ^basis the government is and 
has been operated since Hyde Park 
moved to Washington. It cannot be 
denied but that the incident is in line 
with the conduct o f the war. Anything 
to force the public expenditure or that 
of individuals meet* Roosevelt's ap­
proval. We admit it is necessary for 
the public to save gasoline. If not 
“gadding mamma” , the Hopkins, the 
Morganthaus and other'New Dealers 
would have to stay , at home at least 
twenty four hours at a time. No tel­
ling how sooft “ Mama”  will want to 
call on Mrs. Stalin i f  there is one. And 
that raises another query, “ Have you 
ever heard Mrs. Stalin’s name men­
tioned in diplomd^lc circles?”  "“ Is 
Mrs, Stalin at home with the family 
or is she running a side line for pock­
et change selling security bonds-to-all 
who deal with Russia or managing 
a vodka or Coke stand In some army 
camp taking a, profit on the sales to 
the army 7”  I f  Mrs, Stalin could only 
come to America she could get hints 
from,the White House on “ How to in­
crease the family budget with no in­
vestment”.
.NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
SCWERABE TREATMENT. PL ANT AND BAND 
TAfiY OUTFALL SEWER
VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, .
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
Ssittrato scaled Lida will tic received by 
the Village of Cedarville, Oreeno Colinty, Ohio, 
at the Village Hall, until IS o'clock Noon, 
Central War Time, November 5, 1943, and 
wilt then be onened and read aloud at the 
above address on the following:
“Tlie Construction of a Sewerage Treat­
ment Plant and Sanitary Outfall Sewer.”
The Information for Bidders, Plana, Speci­
fications, ftld and Contract Honda, Bid Blank* 
ctul the Contract bocumenta may ho examined 
nt the office of Nelson Creswell, Village Clerk, 
(’cdaivllle, Ohio, or at the office of Rial T. 
Parrish, Consulting Engineer, 942-B4 tf, B, 
Building, Dayton, Ohio. Copies may be obtain­
ed upon. ifiS deposit of $20.0* for each aet, 
fully refundable to Bidder* returning set* In 
good condition within 3 daye after the open­
ing. One complete aet “will he iaaued to each 
prospective bidder.
Each bidder must deposit * Cashier’* Check, 
or Certified Check on^a good and solvent hank 
or an approved Bid Bond In an amount of 
at least five.per cent (5%) or the base hid 
In the form ahd subject to the coAdlUon* pro­
vided In the “information for Bidder*.''
All bid* must be autumltted on tire form* 
provided with the Specification*,
No bidder may withdraw his hid within 
thirty (301 day* after tile actual date of the 
opening thereof.
The right (h reserved by t) | 0  Village Council 
(o reject any or all hide and Id wslfe in 
formalities,
THE m l,A «K  COUNCIL 
VII,LAW? OP CRDAttVILt.E, OHIO 
* IT. H, AB15L8, Mayor. 
ATTEST: ' '
NELSON CftlMtWKIA, Clerk,
(Oct, 4-J M 2-19)
Greene Comity
Leads Entire State
Greene County, based upon popula­
tion data, ranked first in Ohio in per 
capita bond sales during the Third 
War .Loan campaign* in September, 
Common Pleas Judge Frank L, John 
Son, county bond chairman, was ad­
vised Wednesday by the Federal Re­
serve Bank, Cleveland. . -
Sales in this county amounted to 
$2,497,831, or 136.2 per cent compared 
with ah assigned total o f $1,834,000.
There were 31,870 individual sales 
in the county, an average o f one bond 
■purchase by each one and one-tenth 
persons, Mongomery County was 
second with a sale average o f a bond 
for every one and two tenths persons, 
and Summit County ranked third with 
a . one and three-tenths average.
PROGRESSIVE CLUB WILL
. MEET WEDNESDAY NOV. 3
The Cedarville Progressive Club will 
meet Wednesday November 3rd in' 
stead o f  the usual Monday meeting 
night.
Louis J. Haughey, former Major in 
the U. S. Army and now1 Chief In­
spector of the Army Air Forces Cen­
tral procurement District will be the 
speaker. The speaker has had many 
interesting and exciting experiences 
and every member will enjoy hearing 
him.
SCH OO L NEW S
‘ ‘CHISO”
Once again Cedarville school pupils 
are' going, to have-their own paper, A£ 
ter a year o f seclusion, the “ Chiso”  is 
coming out o f its shell to furnish our 
students with news o f their owh ac­
tivities.
Surrounded by a capable and hard 
working staff, the editors feel that, 
in spite o f war conditions, the paper 
will be a success. .
The staff consists o f Jane Ellen Gil 
lilan, Business Manager; Betty .Cinim- 
rine, Assistant Business Manager; 
George Abels, Art Editor; Bill Fergu­
son, Sports Editor; Phyllis Gerhardt, 
Ruth Irvine and Clara Galloway, Fea­
ture Editors; Marjorie Robertson 
Helen Tannehill, and Grace Luttrell, 
Ruth Andrew, Gladys Matthews, Mar­
tha Belle Hopping, Doris Vest, Joan 
Zimmerman, Stenographers.
The staff is  assisted by Miss Rife 
o f the English Department and Mrs. 
Collins o f the Commercial depart­
ment. . .
As a Special feature this year, ft 
“ Chiso”  will be sent on request to any 
one in the armed forces for  only five 
cents a copy, or ten cents for those 
overseas, The address, o f course, 
must be furnished,
---Editors
NATIONAL W AR FUND 
The amount given by faculty and stu­
dents of Cedarville Public School to­
ward the National War Fund was 
$12121
REPORT CARDS
The students were glad and sad to' 
receive their report cards on Wednes­
day morning.
STAMPS AND BONDS 
The total amount o f Defense Stamps 
and Bonds purchases from Oct. 15 to 
OcL26, for  the entire school amount-, 
ed to $127.20.
Bonds purchased by the community 
but through the school amounted to 
$506,25.
I f  any o f our good community folks 
are contemplating buying.stamps op 
bonds we will appreciate your making 
your purchases through the school. 
You may contact Miss Ruth Lewis or 
Miss Ofa Hanna, s p o n g y  Bomjs 
and Stamps,
LEGAL N0TIC*
Charlie Hamilton, whose plae* of 
resided!!* is unknown, will take notice 
that on th« 25th day o f  September, 
1943, Minerva Hamilton, filed her 
certain petition against him In di­
vorce, on the grounds o f extrema 
Crurity aqd gross neglect o f  duty, 
said cause being case No, 23299 on 
the docket o f  the Common Plea* 
Court, Greene County, Ohio,
That laid Cause will be far hearing 
on or after October 13th, 1943.
(10-1-6-11-5) ” 1
MARCUS SHOUP, j 
'  Attorney fo r  Plaintiff,
S P R  N G F I E L D  
J O V 1 E S  
N o .  S h o w i n g
LEGAT. NOTICE
Jr* GarrsU, w)io*« place pf residence la ’ 
unknown, will take notice tbit on the Stk 
dir of October, 1943. Marlon Garrett, filed 
her certain petlUon again*: him for divorce, , 
on the ground* of willful absence, sold ,c»u»e ' 
being esse No, 23,373 on the docket of the 
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, 
That uld cause will be for hearing on or 
after the J.3t|i ■ day of November, IMS, - 
(10-8-#t—11-12)
’ VORREST DUNKBE, 
Attorney for Plaintiff,
warn,
.. . ,  -pet. t * :
'  In
“ S a h a r a ”
WHH
Bennett
LEGAL NOTICE
Patricia Fleming whose place o f 
residence is unknown and cannot with 
reasonable diligence be ascertained 
will take notice that Martin L, Flem­
ing filed his certain, action in divorce 
on grounds o f extreme cruelty and 
gross neglect'of duty against her be­
fore the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene, County, Ohio, on 21st day of 
July, 1943, Said cause being case No. 
23233 on docket o f said court.
Said cause will come on for  hearing 
on or after the 12th day o f  December, 
1943.
MARCUS SHOUP,
. , Attorney for  the Piaintiff,- 
* (10-29-6-12-3)
VISITORS 
We were happy to welcome some, of 
our Alumni Soldiers during1 the week: 
Roy Boles, Marvin Ford* C$rl Wat­
kins, Keith Wright.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f Robert Fred Bird, De­
ceased. ‘
Notice' is hereby given that Mary E. 
Bird has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministratrix o f the estate o f Robert 
Fred Bird, deceased, late of Cedar­
ville, Greene County, Ohio.
' Dated this 18th day o f October, 
1943.
WILLIAM B ,' McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court,
- Greene County, Ohio. .
RHEUMATISM? 7 7
RINOL
is the medicine you need.
Proven spcce^fnl for arthritis, 
rheumatism, neuritis, lumbago.
Free pamphlet at Brown’s Drug Store
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| When . ACCIDENTS Happen | 
| Yon Need
I PROMPT SERVICE
Automobile
jih tpM
m4.S3j3 I
§& j  Deanna
Durbin
“ F - r s  T o  Hold* 
Ccmjng Sunday
“ P rincess 
C 5R ourke”
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EJ3 Double Dava
: Horror •Show
“ T he U nknow n
G uest”  .
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For
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. ROY 
ROGERS 
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— plus—
“Hi Ya Sailor"
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“ Little Isles of ' 
Freedom”
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1300■yy %a
I STATE 
! INSURANCE
§ Non-Asgegsable
S ... i
! KENNETH LITTLE f
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| We have many good farms for sale |
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§ loaus at 4 % interest for 16 years. |
I No application fee and no appra)s- f
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"  CHAPRL
Chape! this week was in charge o f 
the Seventh Grade, officer* t JuaTjit* 
Bboghier and Rita Corrigan.
After the devotional period Marvin ! 
Ford, class o f ’43, gave a very in ter-! 
eating acpounf o f  hjs experience'll tye 
Service.
The rationing.of Book 4 Was com­
pleted Thursday evtning.
A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
Adair's
N. Detroit St. Xenia. O.
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Eyea Examined,
«7 * ' ■ ■
F itte d ,
r
Reasonable Charges,
Dr.C. E. Wilkin
Optofttotric Ey« 
Specialist
Xitnllj Ohio
Experienced Typists,
and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant working condi­
tions, good pay.
McCall Corporation 1
2219 McCall * St. Dayton, G.
UHJ___ .'I1 >-»■■
WANTED
Truck Driver for Cream Route 
Man or Woman.
The Miami Valley Cooperative 
Milk Pr'-'iucers Association 
J vton, Ohio.
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Pipe, t ,es and Fitting* for 
j  water, ga- and steam, Hand, and 
| Electric r< .ups for all purposes,
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=. Club and Social Activities
Mr*, Roe* Smith o f  Columbus 
Spent the week-end as * guest o f Mrs. 
Dells Johnson,
Miss Martha Daily, Clifton pike, 
has taken a position with the Xenia 
Na >onal Bank,
e n g a g e m e n t  a n n o u n c e d
Miss Lounette' Sterrett entertained 
twelve relatives and friends at her 
home on Xenia Ave., Monday after­
noon, Refr !shment#of salad, wafers, j
COLLEGE HEW S j
COLLEGE NOTES 1
Supervising Principal, Edward Irons, 
has resigned his position in James­
town schools to enter Personell Work 
in'the Frigidaire Corporation, Day- 
ton. He is an alumnus o f  the College,
.......... . ♦ i
h u w m w f i v
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY I CHOOL Lr
r
!| C H U RCH  N O TES
4 ................ ■ ■■ i, ■ 1 n: ghmmmuhhw
!
< METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. Abels, Minister 
Telephone 8-1381
A  “Silver Tea”  will be given hy the 
pumpkin pie, puts and cpffee were j Ladies' Advisory Board o f the College
Mrs. J, A. Stormont left last w eek. 
for  Webster Grove, Mb., where she] 
will spend the winter with her sister, j 
Mrs. Anna Stormont, I
James C. Lucas has been promoted ‘ 
to the rank o f Corporal at Camp  ^
Davis, North Carolina. He is attend- j 
ing the Antiaircraft Artillery School ] 
at that camp.
Miss Ethel Hamman.who is em­
ployed as nurses aid a t White Cross 
Hospital, Columbus, visited over the 
week-end with her uncle and aunt Mr., 
and Mrs. Fred Chase, Miss Hamman 
is  a niece o f Mrs. Chase,
Mrs. 'S. C- Wright has received 
word that her son John C. Wright, 
U. S. M. C, has been promoted to 
Chief Warrant Officer, with the rank 
o f Chief Marine Gunner, John was 
at his home ‘ a t Camp Elliott, San 
Diego, Calif., for a few  days on sick 
leave, but was expected to report for 
duty last Monday.
A  W ard Creswell, forfherly of.Ced- 
darville, who,is Director o f Laboratory 
and Research at the Chemical Pro­
ducts Corporation, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
is attending meetings o f the Associa­
tion o f Agricultural Chemists in 
Washington D. 'C. from Oct. 26 to 
30th. He will Present a detailed re­
port to the Association on his nationa’ 
survey o f all State Control Labora­
tories on the subject, “ Microscopic 
Analysis o f Feeds” . Mr. Creswell war 
formerly Analyst-in-Cbarge -alt the 
Ohio Dept'. of Agriculture Laborator. 
ies-in.Colmbus, but is now located a' 
4806 Winona Terrace, Cincinnati, 0
The W. S, C. S, of the local Metho- 
Hst Church will hold their all da; 
neeting on next Wednesday, Nov, 3- 
Che executive committee will'meet a ’ 
L0:30 with Mrs. Frank Creswell ir 
barge.
At 11:30 the “ Upper Boom”  Prayei. 
Circle will * be led hy Mrs. A. E 
Richards. Be sure to bring “ Uppe: 
Room”  booklet,
Lnnchepn will be served at 12:3t 
>y the following hostesses, Mesdames 
CarrM aumer, Della Johnson, DavjC 
raylor, Charles Crouse and Franl 
SvanS. *
The afternoon devotional will be led 
»y Mrs. Cora Trumbo and a book re 
dew will be given by Mrs. J, W 
rohnson.
served.. Favors were paper bags con. 
taining black cats. When the “ cats 
were out o f the bags" they announced 
the engagement o f Miss Sterrett to 
Bev. William Waide o f Radisson, 
Wisconsin. The Wedding will take 
place next May” .
Rev. Waide graduated from Cedar­
ville College in 1909 and from. McCor­
mick Seminary in, 1912 and went to, 
India as a missionary. He returned 
in 1920 and heldjpastorates in Wiscon- 
son, Minnesotta and S< Dakota. At 
present he is located at Radisson,- Wis, 
Miss Sterrett graduated from Geneva 
College, Beaver Falls, Pa., in 1910. 
She attended Cedarville College for 
two yars and did graduate work in 
Columbia Universsity receiving her 
“  A , M,”  degree^in 1928. She also at­
tended the University of Pennsylvania 
and Chicago University, H er last 
teaching was at Erie, Pa,, Where she 
was located for several ears and 
tired last year. • s ■
re-
Mrs. E. T. Ballard, Jamestown pike, 
wife o f Edgar T. Ballard, died at her 
home Tuesday evening after an ill­
ness of a year. She wa? the daughter. 
Of William and Susan Dean, and was 
a member o f the Jamestown Friends 
Church. Besides her husband she is 
survived by a brother, William Dean, 
New Jasper Twp, The funeral, was 
held Thursday afternoon with burial 
in Jamestown Cemetery,
Howard Holliway, 88, retired Selma 
farmer who resided in Springfield 
the past eight years, died Wednesday 
everting following a paralytic stroke 
several years ago. He is survived by a 
niece and two nephews, Mrs, Louis 
Heflin o f Springfield, Walter Holli­
day o f the same city and Edward 
Holliway o f  Cincinnati, The funeral 
will be held from the Sprague Funeral 
Heme in South .Charleston at 2 P. M,, 
Friday. Burial in S^lma Cemetery,
Friday, Nov. 5, 3 to  5 p. m. Public 
support will be greatly appreciated.
Miss Laura Cox St Middletown, O., 
enrolled as a student In the elemen­
tary department, Tuesday.
Mrs.  ^Elqise Kling, director" o f Ele­
mentary Education in the College, is 
assisting the Alumntsofflce o f Witten- 
burg’ College temporarily. That of- 
office is swamped for want o f help. 
Another example " o f the manpower 
shortage. >
Strikes occur in far o ff  South Amer­
ica, too, Not a'wheel rolled in Colum­
bia Recently for 10 days. Bob and 
Wilda Savage, caught “ away " from  
home, get hack via horse back. Mrs. 
Savage is the granddaughter o f  Prof, 
and Mrs. C. W . Steele.
A  meeting o f the workers o f Greene 
County National W ar Fund revealed 
a total of $14,791.09 in hand. The 
time o f  the drive was extended to. In­
clude the res£ o f this week, and Chair, 
.man. Pres, Ira D. Vayhinger o f Cedar­
ville College, reports that lie and the 
workers, cheered by this fine report, 
nre confident that when . all Reports 
are in, Greene county will be "found 
100 per cent plus in the effort. The 
cause is very worthy. '
Pres. Ira D. Vayhinger has joined 
many other Ohio college presidents in 
memoralizing members o f Congress 
to favor the repeal o f the Chinese Ex­
clusion act and to place our Chinese 
ally on a quota basis as are other fav­
ored nations,
.The Ladies Advisory Board5 of Ce- 
darville College is holding a silver 
tea, Friday, November 5, at Harriman 
Hall for the. benefit o f furnishings at 
the girl’s dormitory. The tea is being 
held from 3 to 5*p. m. featuring an 
outstanding program. The,affair is 
open to the general public, Mrs. J.
CORP. JOSEPH W , WADDLE
COMMISSIONED 2ND LIEUT.
The members o f the R. F, D. ClUl, 
et at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Fret 
hase o f Cedarville for a pbt-Lucl 
ipper, Friday evening, October 22. 
The following members were pres 
it, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Payne, Mi 
nd Mrs. Ras Kitchen and children 
tephen, Joseph and Mary, Mr. anc 
fra. Victor Bumgarner andjlaughte 
ranees, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wat- 
ins and childen, Paul, Carl and Joan 
it. and Mrs. David Ramsey, Mr.,an< 
tre. Sherman Cotton, Mrs. Burrell 
otton, Miss Leola Corn, Miss Alta 
lurphy, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gar- 
inger and the host aild hostess Mi. 
nd Mrs. Fredjihase. Guests were 
[jsa Gladys Buflffarner, Pitchin; Mr 
tarry Wilson and Mr. Chas. Turnbul 
E Cedarville,
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
The Research Club will meet rwx 
liprsday afternoon fit the home oi 
Its, Paul Cujnnnngs.
Th?re Will he articles exhibited ant 
BP sale that have been made at th- 
ret* school for the blind.
SPECIAL MEETING OF O. E. S,
Tha Cedafville Chapter 418 O. E. & 
Will hold a special meeting for initia 
tlon at the Masonic Lodge on Wednea 
day, November 3rd fit 8 F. M.
The meeting will be followed by t
fioelat how.
*> •* • Miii* ......... . ;il«T,>l » 1 '■*
FOR SALE-One horse-hide leathe 
coat, about size 42. Perfect condition 
Phone 64221, _
“J,,1,—.___
C O Z Y
#  T H E A T R E  «
Sat. Oct. 29-30
»y — Bela Lugosi
Meets The Wolfmfin”, 
SHORT SUBJECTS
d M$n., Oct. 31-Nov. 1
iiqt Tong r-v And Baxter
GRAVES TO CAIRO”
^PEAKING OF ANIMALS
and Tfutr*» 3*4
sndecs-Marguerite Chapman
NTMENT IN BERLIN
► .  SCREEN SNAPSHOTS
liiiiiliiliirilrii....“^WMHWW*lw*w»i»t*tlt
LADIES TO GIVE
SILVER TEA NOV. 5th
Corp. Joseph W. Waddle has been 
Commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant in the 
•\ir Forces of the United States Army 
at .the Air Forces Candidate School 
at Miami Beach, Florida. His duties 
will be to direct vital administration 
vnd supply operations o f the rapidly 
expanding Army Air' Forces ground 
brees, thus relieving trained pilots 
for full time flying duty. He is the 
son of'M r. and Mrs. Roy Waddle find 
is well remembered in this locallity.
3IRTHS REPORTED FOR 
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
The following births were reported 
!n Greene County for the month of 
■September, 1943.
Anna Lou Michael, Spring Valley. 
Paul Alven Gray, Jamestown* 
Charlotte Irene Steen, Bowersville. 
Sharon Kay Adams, Bowersville, 
Eliza Jane Brewer, Osborn.
Loretta Eldridge, Osborn.
Peggy Joe Rittenhouse, Spring 
Valley.
Joyce Lee Walters, Cedarville. 
Patricia Lou Talbot, Jamestown. 
Carolyn Lavone Wright, Jamestown, 
Lewis Kent Shingle, Jamestown. 
Robert Eugene Mize, Xenia. 
Jacequilin Mae Ellis, Cedarville- 
Phillip Dale Curtis, Jamestown. 
Dennis Douglas Bryan, Jamestown 
Karen Ann Brown, “Jamestown.
Betty Jane Bryan, Jamestown. 
George David Rose, Xenia. 
Jonathan Larid Branham, Xenia. 
Mary Elizabeth Sibley, Xenia. 
Denvel Eugene Barker, 'Yellow 
Springs.
Charles Glen Bingainon, Xenia. 
Larry Richard Gasho, Yellow 
Springs,
Donna Faye Grooms, Xenia.
Donald Ray Grooms, Xenia- 
Kenneth Mont Williams, Xehia. 
Freddie Lee Wriglit, Paintersvllle- 
Robert Allan Carter, Xenia.
Robert’ Lee Johnson, Xenia, 
Madelyn Ann ..Corbett, Xenia. 
Randal Wesley Beekman, Xenia. 
William Petit Strader, Wayhesville 
Connie Louise Holliday, Xenia. 
Nancy Lea Gifford, Xenia.
Briteery Lorain Elgin, Xenia. 
Carole Ann Smith, Xenia, «■ 
Marlise Hamer, Xenia- 
Donald Frank Rowe, Jr„ Xenia. 
Carol Ann Clark, X . nla.
John Charles Ankeney, Jr,, Xenia, 
Margaret Jean Cooper, Xenia.
Rita Marie Glass, Springfield,
Jo-Ann Louderback, Xenia.
Michele William Allen, Xenia.
At a meeting, o f the Y ’s Thursday 
night o f last week Mrs. Paul Elliott 
was guest speaker. She led the group 
in singing traditional songs o f the dif­
ferent periods o f dur history. During 
the social hour following, the hostess­
es, the Misses Gloria Abela and Mar­
tha Kennon served refreshments.
Pres. Vayhinger was the principal 
speaker at the “ kick o f f '  meeting of 
the Fayette County ,^ National War 
Fund drive at Washington C. H. last 
Monday night. Mote than 200 workers 
were present. There' was .evident an 
enthusiasm that spells “ victory" in 
raising their quota of $22,000.
The “ lab”  period In Botany Thurs-, 
day o f last week was spent in deter­
mining jiow many kinds o f trees are to 
be found on C. C. Campus. Prof. Hos­
tetler pointed out how to distinguish 
species and how to tell the age o f a 
tree. '
The following last year students in 
C, C., now attending war school in 
Kalamazoo, Mich., visited, college the 
first o f the week: Richard Andersen, 
John Sanders, Carl Watkins and 
Keith Wright. Tuesday • at Chapel 
time, Carl Watkins gave an interest­
ing account o f their experiences. You 
either make good or get out, there is 
no second chance. Successful comple­
tion o f the work, plus making the 
Paris Island hurdle, makes one eligible 
for officer's training scboOl,
Twin daughters" were bom  recently 
to Prof, and Mrs. Eugene Corry of 
LanBing, Mich. The couple has a son. 
Both parents are graduates o f C. C,
Miss Doris Townslcy, former C.C. 
■student, nqw attending Monmouth 
College, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred TCwns- 
ley. One of the marines report* that 
telepathy came into the open at Rich­
mond, Indiana.
Supt. Bartels restarts that 2128 Ra­
tion Books No. 4 were issued in three 
days. Thre were 2168 No, 2 books is­
sued'by the schools.
“ OLD CEDARVILLE”
(Continued from flrsi pane)
tance not daring to attempt to sep­
arate them. The battle, lasted prob­
ably not more than three minutes, 
when our bull, smaller and handicap­
ped with a yoke jumped away*
The victor, with his head high, 
strode oh his \viiy- We kept our 
horses close to the fence to notify his 
Lordship that we bad no notion of 
challenging him to another fight. 
After such a battle one Would suppose 
the animals would be streaming with 
blood.* But not so. It was a battle 
Of push, strength, bawling and dust. 
Heard all around the countryside1,‘ /  
There are no bullfights now. So, 
$$u see what you missed hy being 
bom after really important, tjhings 
happened- But say, readers, we who 
have heard the bulls bellowing on 
yonder road on a still evening, long 
to hear it again,
Lesson for October 31
Lshor mbjsots and Scripture'texts se­lected, and, copyrighted by International Council ot I Religion* E^ducation; used by permission.
BIBLE TEACHINGS ON 
ABSTINENCE
, (lateruUmial Temperance Sunday)
* LESSON TEXT—Leviticus 10:1, 2, 8-U; 
Proverbs- 31;4, 8: Luka 1:13-18.
GOLDEN TEXT—Beware, 1 pray thee, 
and drink no wine nor strong drink,— 
Judgea 13:4.
Total abstinence from all alcoholic 
liquors is the only sensible and ef­
fective policy for Christian people, 
Some, whp want to use alcohol them­
selves, like to stress the Bible’s 
teaching of temperance. They point 
to the use of wine on the part o f peo­
ple in biblical times, although they 
fail to note that more often than 
not it was non-alcoholic. (See “ The 
Bible and W ine/’ published by Loi- 
zeauif Brother*,)
Another thing they Ignore is that 
we live in a different day with a 
mechanized society, when alcoholic 
beverages are-Offered through high, 
pressure advertising and in highly 
distilled and potent, form.
What we are most Interested in is 
what the Bible teaches about the 
matter. We note that—
Abstinence Is Necessary
I, For Spiritual Obedience (Lev.
10:1-2, 8-11).
In the religious, life of a  nation 
one expects the leaders to set the 
example for the people to follow. 
Two things We may rightly demand 
of those who serve the nation in its 
religious life: (1) a vision of God 
and obedience to that vision in life 
and service,^ and (3) the exercise of 
sound, God-guided judgment in the 
affairs of the people..
But note what happens when the 
prophet and the priest turn to wine 
and strong drink, They err in vision 
(Isa. 28:7). That is, they have no 
clear concepts of divine truth, and 
lead the people .into error. Further, 
we see that ..“ they stumble in judg­
ment.”
To every true servant of God 
comes repeatedly the opportunity 
and the need of rendering judgment, 
that is ,, o f advising and counseling 
those to whom,he ministers. If. his 
mind is befuddled by 'the use o f al­
cohol (or, ,for that matter,-by any 
other kind o f worldly indulgence) he 
will “ stum ble/’ - and cause his peo­
p le  to stumble,
. A  sad incident is related in,Leviti­
cus 10:1, 2, o f  the sons o f Aaron.
We are not told directly that they 
were intoxicated, but it is implied in 
the fact that there is an immediate 
injunction against the use of wine by. 
the priests (L*Sv, 10:8-11).
H. F or National Order (Prov, 31: 
4, 5). ’
It is a notorious fact that the liq­
uor interests strongly influence the 
political life of a nation, (See “ The 
Wrecking of the 18th Amendment,”  
by Ernest Gordon,)
While political leaders may make 
sanctimonious protestation that gov­
ernment agencies are not influenced 
by the liquor, interests, it is common 
knowledge even to those who are 
slightly informed that the two are 
cloqely associated.
The result of -that "unholy alliance 
is rightly described in Proverbs 31:5 
—“ They . . . forget the law, and 
pervert the judgment of any of the 
afflicted.”  Much of the sad disorder 
in the body politic is traceable di­
rectly to the door of the makers and 
sellers o f alcoholic beverages,
It .a a depressing and disturbing 
thing when the leaders of a nation 
are known to lean on alcoholic stim­
ulants—the broken reed on which 
man can only, be pierced. The de­
structive influence o f their example 
can be imagined.
Ill, - For Personal Usefulness 
(Luke 11M3-10). i
John wafi to be bom  ihto a life of 
such blessed usefulness to God and 
man that he was to be a “ joy and 
gladness”  to his: parents, “ great in 
the sight of the Lord,”  and instru­
mental in turning “ many of the chil­
dren of Israel , . , to the Lord.”
Such a life is worthy of emulation 
on the part of every young man and 
woman. What is the secret of it? 
Undoubtedly, fine Christian parent­
age had much' to do with it.
Other elements also entered in, 
such as rearing and training, but of 
great importance was the fact (v- 
15) that he was not to be driven by 
the false stimulants of this World, 
but by the Infilling of the Holy Spirit- 
of God. No “ wine nor strong drink,”  
but being “ filled with the Holy 
Ghost” —there, young people, is the 
secret of a happy and useful life.
Note that John was to be “ great 
in the sight of the Lord”  (v. 15)— 
nothing finer or more distinctive 
could be said about a man. That 
greatness simply could not exist 
along with indulgence in “ wine nor 
strong drink,”  Being filled with the 
Spirit .precludes the use of intoxi­
cants.
Let us bear that in mind when we 
are tempted to be led astray by the 
smooth arguments of those who talk 
“ temperance”  $s a ground for ljtv> 
dulgence. Our boys and girls—yea, 
our men and women—need a con­
stant warning' against the evils of 
alcoholic liquor, (See Alcohol, a De­
ceiver, Depraver and Destroyer, 
published by Moody Press, Chi­
cago,) . *• v
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Sunday School 10:00 A . M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt,
Church Service U;Q0 A, M. “ The 
Book o f Jonah."
Selma Church Service at 9:30 A. M.
Regular meeting o f the W, S, C, S. 
will be held Wednesday at the Church 
with »  luncheon.
Bishop Edwin F . Lee will speak at 
Wilmington for  the brotherhood Nov. * 
9, We have a limited number o f  res­
ervations assigned here, See the min­
ister as goon as possible. T ’ j ladies 
can also attend. Bishop Lee* is in 
charge of the Methodist work now en­
gulfed by Japanese occupation which 
he had to leave as they took over.
11:00 Sabbath School, Ernest Collins 
Superintendent,
12^00 Worship Hour.
8:00 Young Peoples Christian | 
Union, AH are welcome,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ral&h A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Supt. 
Harold Dobbins.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30. 
Preaching 11 A, M. Theme, Matthew 
3:16. <
Y. P, C. U. 6:30 Subject, Happy 
Homes must be planned” . The third 
in a series on “ Love and Marriage” . 
Leader j Rachel Finney.
Prayer. Service Wednesday 7:30 P, 
M. Monthly meeting o f  the session 
after the service.
Choir rehearsal Saturday at 7:30.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Paul H. Elliott, Minister
10:00 A, M. Sabbath School, Mr*. 
Ira D, Vayhinger, Supt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
“ The Sovereignty , o f God” .
Young People’s Conference at Day- 
ton Westminster Church at 3:00 and 
8:15 P. M.
Tuesday, November 2, the Mizpah 
Bible Class meets at the Manse, with 
Mrs. Clara Hostetler and Mrs. Anna 
Elliott, joint hostesses. Devotions in 
charge of Mrs, Lina McCullough.
' Wednesday, November 3, 7:30. a 
special message from Latin America, 
brought b y  the Rev. Manuel Escorcia, 
principal of our. Boy’s School at Bar- 
ranquilla, Columbia, S. America. All 
are cordially welcome, .
Ghoir rehearsal Saturday, 7:45 p.m.
. CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor 
Sunday School, 9:30 A.” M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A . M. 1" 
Young* Peoples Meeting at 6 P. "M. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P. M.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
,» Sunday Services 
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A . M. 
Preaching 11:00 A . M. to 12:00 M, 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday Service 
• Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M,
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance. V 
Pastori Raymond Strickland.
........ CLIFTON \
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O, Ralston, Minister
Max E, Liming Is
Reported Missing
Lt. Max E, Liming, 21, son o f Act­
ing Superintendent o f the Greene 
County Schools, Xenia, has been re­
ported missing in action somewhere 
in Europe, according to a telegram re­
ceived by his parents. He is supposed 
to have bailed out while his plan 
“ The Great Profile” ,'Was in comb 
over Germany. He waaXco-pilotytQ 
1st Lt. Douglas Winter, Toledo; It 
is supposed Liming is now a prisoner 
o f war somewhere in Germany, No 
word direct from him has been re­
ceived. He enlisted in the air ser­
vice April 13, 1942 and was called 
for service four months later.
IP
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DRIVE TO ENLIST WACs 0 f
ARMYAntCQW*
WACs are now taking wings! “A ir
WACs” , an the m m m  a t  J t e
will be kmwpr nre »  new j* f$  m  
Undo Sam's vast Army Ferres, ns 
woman now may serve in the A m y  
Air Forces.
Alse, under the All-Stats pregrem 
regular WAC enlistees will all he 
trained together as a state unit. Girin 
from  Ohio will be trained in *  group, 
during the recent driver at Dayton* 
Beach, Florid*.
The WAC All-State Recruiting 
Drive, an urgent nation-wide cam­
paign, must recruit 70,000 women by 
December 7, tp replace the nation's 
war casualties.
There are 86 specialised jobs In the 
Army Air Forces that can. be per­
formed hy the “ Air-WACe” . Thee* 
range from, stenographer and typist 
to parachute rigger; from librarian 
to bomhaigbt mechanic 9 Link train­
ing instructor. .
As we are leaving the farngtwe will sell at Farm 4 miles East o f 
Cedarville, on the Townsley Road. * .
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4,1943
Sale starts at 1 o’clok. < j -
2 — HEAD OF HORSES —  2
Black mare and grey gelding,-weight 3500, a  good farm team.
23-HEAD GRADE GUERNSEY CATTLE-23
Consisting o f cow with 3rd calf, a heifer; 4 -year old. cow with a 
heifer calf; 2 year old heifer with heifer calf; 3 year old heifer . 
with heifer calf; 3 year old cow with heifer calf;* 5 year old cow,* 
fresh 60 days, a heavy milker; 10 year old cow with heifer calf, fresh 
60 days, now in heavy production; 7 year old cow to freshen December 
5, a 45 lb. cow; 6 year old cow to' freshen December 1; 5 year old 
cow to freshen December-13; 7 year old cow to freshen in December, 
a real dairy cow. Three 7 month old heifer calves, 1, 7 month old 
bull calf. Herd hull 2 1-2 years old, a real breeder and from a heavy 
milk and butter stain.
These cows are all sound in udders, T. B- and Bangs Tested and are 
State Accredited under Federal Supervision.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
McCormick-Deering heavy duty" milking Machine with Electric, 
power. Complete piping for  9 stalls. This outfit is in" perfect con­
dition, only used a short time. 1 Cream separator, 12 cow size, with 
electric motor, used 2 years, a clean separator.
50 —  HEAD OF HOGS— 50
5 Hampshire Sows, second and third litters, 40 fa ll ^ pigs.
4 Duroc Sjows with small pigs. All hogs double immuned.
55— HEADOF SHEEP— 55
40 Delaine-Shropshire breeding ewes. Ewe lambs and weathers.
15 Head o f Shropshire Breeding ewes- /
FARM EQUIPMENT
10-20 McCormick-Deering tractor, Little Wonder; 2-14 Tractor plow,
3 set of good jshares, Oliver Tractor disc, 2 horse disc, Hoosier wheat 
drill, McCormick mower, McCormick hay rake, I. H. C, corn planter 
with wire and plate for soy beans, 2 row corn plow, potato plow, field 
drag and drag harrow. ,
Wood wheel wagon with flat top and grain beds, feed sled, 100.fe 
o f bay ropo and pulleys, 2 hog fountains, one with heaters, 2 hog 
boxes 6x12 and 1 6x7. Cattle dehorner, horse clippers, post diggers, 
shovels, forks, chains, anvil.. One Zenith farm radio, complete with 
wind charger and battery. One House car 8x14 with Wheels, 2 sides 
breeching harness, 1 side leather tug harness, leather collars, lines 
and halters.
------ TERMS OP SALE------CASH
. Charles D, Coulter,
Aucts.—Weikert & 'Gordon Lunch on Grounds
Repair * Patat - Improve - your 
home now. We loan money «t 5% 
per annum, for purchase or repairs. 
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. , .--y i
Estate of Virgil Gray, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Eva 
Gray has been duly appointed as Ad- 
ministratiix of the estate of Virgil 
Gray, deceased, late of Spring Valley 
Township, Greene County, Ohio, 
Dated this Uth day of September, 
1948,
WILLIAM B. McCALLtSTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
EAVEY’S QUALITY
Vacuum Packed. Regular or Drip 
Grind, Rich, Winey. Full Bodied 
and Full Flavored*
At Your
SUPER
THRIFT!
M A R K E T
■ t a M i M i l  Kr I
We Do Nut Believe You’ve 
! Tasted Finer Coffee
TRY
V •*
IT
TODAY
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT 
UNTIL 10(30 P. M« .
QUALITY
K lE A Y i DAN BAliat*.
wM*
W*«4A«teB Letter
(O otrrarow ? W » m  P m s*  P m**) | w s l w .  n w  lew than jo o  tre** a f
...... - .. ^  ,. —Trfr-: ;  - a*»v n.n« Tdnri. Order Wank* may b*
i t  tb« U. 8. te b*e»*M Araerican cibi. j *®cur6<1 <»u«t ***nte <rf^ce.
■ "r -3I5W nator*tiwitio»i p**s*a‘ ^ r ' " r ' ll'~"' 1
iiw  H ow# last w#*k, and now goo* to J U u S ’C  D lS lU lS S C S  
i  to Senate where it may moot strong1 
^position, aooojdilMf to  report*. Tfco 
rieSsnr* applies only to  Chinese f FH-j 
i lino*, Hindu 1, listens, Javanese,]
X am «*e. Malay*, Korean*, aw f other l 
’>{andly people* o f the brown and yel- *
”ow races, are still barred front ad
Suit Against . 
Election Board
Judge Frank L , . Johnson after 
hearing evidence in a su it brought by 
vilssion to this country. It  I* expect- ( Dr. O. S. Adams and Robert F. Raid­
ed, i f  favorable action.}* taken in the, win, Yellow Springs, against the 
rase o f  the Chinese, representatives ' County Election Board, asking a re­
e f  theae other group* will demand stralht against distribution o f  ballots, 
similar treatment fo r  themselves, tin - dismissed the action on the. grounds 
der the present law total immigration o f insufficient evidence. A  State 
to the United States, from all nations, Supreme Court decision o f a similiar 
is limited to ode hundred and fifty  case on October 6th covered a »imr 
thousand persons pep year. There i i  iliar case. There is a controversy in 
strong sentiment in the Congress for the village between leaders as to can- 
i laterially reducing this immigration didates, for election in the village and 
. uota, or fo r  barring all immigrants the school district.
during the postwar, years, so as t o ' f — r = ----------- ;
i ase the ^ reemployment problem for C e i l i n g  l i m i t .  I s  
ormer war workers and ^returned
CANADA S K U  f m t t
W E LBND.LEASB
A dispatch from Ottawa, Canada, 
states that Canada ha* entered into 
contract with England to furnish MO 
million pounds o f  pork at 122,60 a 
hundred for  dressed meat at the sea­
board. The New Deal is ‘Isnd-Ieasfng’ 
all kind* o f meat on the Santa Claus 
basis to the Churchill government that 
sells the meat to the British at a 
profit. That i* one way England is 
financing her part o f  the war.
Americans buy bond* to pay the 
farmer and the New Deal gives the 
meat away. No wonder Churchill 
comes often to make the White House 
a visit. '
FOR SALE—Old fashioned sweet 
pie pumpkin*, any amount* Murray 
Marshall, Cedarville, Ohio,
fighting men.
The predicted' resignation o f Prent­
iss Brown, Director o f the,Office o f  
Price Administration, has come a t 1 
last. The former Senator from M ich .! 
•gan, who was defeated for  re-election1 
last November because of-his support' 
o f the President's Price Gontrol Bill, 
was never happy in his bureaucratic 
position. Chester’ BOwles o f  Connec­
ticut, who for the past several months 
has been in actual charge of the OPA 
as General Manager under Mr j Brown, 
has been named to fill the vacancy.
ALONG FARM FRONT
{Continued from first stage)
The showers which broke the near., 
drought condition early in the week 
were badly-needed. In fact a lot o f 
,wheat* some o f which had been seeded 
a month had never, germinated for  
lack o f  moisture. Likewise pastures 
Were suffering for lack o f rain. On 
the. other, hand the dry weather_has 
helped soybeans and com  mature be­
fore freezing weather.
4JJ MEMBERS MAY GET’TREES 
4-H members may secure trees for  
woodlofc planting from  th* Ohid Div­
ision o f Forestry without charge, ex­
cept for  the'transportation cost. , 
Black locust, red pine, shortleaf 
pine and white pine seedlings 'andt
NowOnPopcirn
Fearing that popcorn will jump out 
of its jacket the OPA this week an-- 
incspiced ceiling prices fo r  an article 
that appeals, to. ydung and old. The 
$3,68 a hundred awl the wholesaler 
The retail price o f unpoped corn is 
20c a pound. The farmer is to get 
$3.68 a hundred arid the’ wholesaler 
and retailer- will divide $16,32, the 
difference per hundred pounds be­
tween farm, and retail prices. This 
is how' the New Deal is _taking care 
of the farmer.
W e will help you to buy your own 
home.. Loan rate o f interest is 5%, 
Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan 
Association. * . —
Tirtey @mm* Say*
- Re Your Own Judge
We asked a turkey grower in a 
neighboring county about the prospect 
o f turkey* for Thanksgiving and 
Christinas following the government 
dropping out o f  the market.
We are informed many who usually 
feast on, turkey the coming Holidays 
will be disappointed. He points out 
that the government now has taken 
over all cold storage space for the 
army and navy storage.
This leave* no storage for dressed 
turkeys and thousands o f  them must 
be dressed before they are needed. 
Many city folks have no way to dress 
a  Jive tur-key and must depend on a 
storage turkey killed a few weeks be­
fore needed.
’ This situation8 will mean growers 
will not find as active a market and 
only those who can handle live birds 
will probably have turkey Thanks­
giving. Our informant states that he 
is now unloading his turkey crop o f  
about 600 rather than take a chance
on tit* Holiday tred*.
poultry is.iww'a drug on- tba.aur- 
ket for' there is no place for dressed 
chickens in cold storage.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate of Joseph M. Richardson, 
Deceased. *
Notice is hereby giyen that Ruth 
Lee Richardson ha* been duly ap­
pointed as Administratrix of the es­
tate of Joseph .M , Richardson, de­
ceased, late- of * Cedarville Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day o f September,
i m
w i l l i a m  b . McCa l i s t e r ,
• Judge- of the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
.FOR SALE—10 gallon barrdl churn. 
.Good condition ^ 1*0* two small wood 
stoves. Phone 6-2624.
• FOR SALE—Heatrola Type heat­
ing stove, Good condition. Used 
ihreo years. Reasonable price, 
Phorie 6-1611.
LEGAL NOTICE
Blanche Tu**#y, whose last place o f  
residence was 6? Ringald Street, Day- 
tod, and her present address is un­
known, will t*k* notice that on the 
13th day o f October, 1248, Harold G. 
Tusa&y, Wright Field, headquarters 
Sqd-, Material Command, Sec. B. 
Barracks 121, filed his certain action 
against her in divorce on the grounds 
ttf wilful absence, said cause being 
No, 23,313 an the docket o f the Com­
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County, 
Ohio and that said matter will come 
for hearing on or after the 20th day 
of November, 1943.
HAROLD TUSSEY;
By D. H. WYSONG, Attorney- 
906-7 U« B, Building, Dayton, O,.
(10-16-6-11-19) „
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH
* * .
Malcolm A , Harris, Minister 
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
11:00 A, M.„ Morning Worship. 
$haw; Supti
7:00 P. M. Christian-Endeavor.
legal  notice
Madge Ed:... , whose address h
a last known plaoe 
ourtk Sti, Dayton, 
ce that on th* 14th 
, Hamid Edmisott 
,he Common Fteee* 
County, Ohio, for 
qo Edmisbn on till 
segleet of duty and 
.id praying that ite 
f  their minor child, 
its interest In his 
dered conveyed to 
perty and for other 
No* 23817 on the 
oprt. Said action 
said Court on the 
imher, 1943, or a* 
» is convenient , to
unknown but \ 
o f address wu
Ohio will take 
o f October, 1 
filed his actf-v. i 
Court o f  G ,v  
divorce from r* 
grounds o f gt' 
extreme crud* 
be given cuslo'i 
That the defy; 
real estate It 
interest in Ms , 
relief in his or- 
record of sr,v’ 
will bo hoard 
27th, day o f  N 
soon thereafti. 
the Court..
(l0-l5-6«1.l-ts
iOLD EDMISON 
By his Attorney, 
OBERT H. WEAD
FOR 3ALE-1 White Rock pullets, 
fall layers. -A ’ hur Pfeifer,, Phone, 
6-2511.
Government Will 
Withdraw Draftees 
From Antioch
The army specialized unit of some 
400 is to be withdrawn from Antioch 
College oh October 31, according to 
announcement. 1 . r
This move was necessary according 
to reports due to sanitary conditions 
in-Yellow Springs. Village authorit­
ies have issued orders that all prop­
erty adjacent the sanitary sewerage 
lines must be connected at once. The 
governmet also objected to the water 
and elorination has since, been install­
ed to meet the army standard.
LOST—Ration Books No’ s. 1, 
and 3 for, four persons; glasses and 
pocket book. Please r.eturn to this 
office or. phone 6-1053.' REWARD.
*  it OPEN MONDAY 12:39 TILL 8:45 M. *  *
McGregor U  America's mast famous sports* 
wtar name. And Yorkshire is the most famous 
&*11 McGregor feature#! Knitted under a pat- 
mated interlock process, o f fine woob mohair 
[tad ray**, Yorkshire is one sweater that m n ’t
» M . . . . .  *jc: y
•Artek, Mg, sr stretch I Becauss.of the. woo!, 
p e jrrim *  %>au*« * f the mohair, it’s light* 
andliotdsits shape. 9is«« 3 ^ 4  »ih 
levers! models  "
w . #  m m m  wntOvtooMMUAve 
iPamCFIELO. OHIO
MMeWnriMeMKii
*  it IUY U. $, WAR BONDS A it
WAR ABOUT, DADDY
Honey, in A place called Chine, children 
can never plhy as you can . • • because 
men in airplanes roar overhead' and shoot 
them, and burn their homes. .
■g-
In other places . . . in Norway and France, 
in Poland and Greece and Russia . . • 
children have their mothers and daddies 
taken away from them . . . led off to a 
prison called a concentration camp. Their 
children may never see their parents again.
Many o f these children— boys- and girls 
lust like you— don’t get enough to eat. 
Many o f them have starved to death.
Why is all this happening? Because there 
tre evil people in the world, who -call. 
themselves the Axis, who do these things. 
And it’s our job to make them stop— to see 
that they never trouble the world again. 
That’s  what this war is all. about.
. . .  '*’■ rt ri ■ -V4» -• ' • • ’
T o do'Ouf job We’ve got to knock out the 
Axist And a lot o f us Daddies Would like 
to do it with our own fists . . .. odour own 
guns. W e can’t all do than There’s other 
work thar Uncle Sam wants us to'do.
So let’s help knock out the Axis with that 
work. Let’s take a dime out o f each dollar 
we earn while Working and buy W a r . 
Bonds and Stamps to turn our dollars into 
America's tough new tanks and iplanes,
So , ;  , tell your employer to . set aside 
10 percent of what you.eArn every payday 
in the W ar Bond Payroll Savings Plan. 
Then, each time it adds upt to $18 ,7&  
you’ll get a bond.
Your Government will use that’money to 
smash the Axis, Every dollar is a nail In, 
Hitler’s coffin. Every bond a bomb to 
blow the lan off thin earth* Arid, vmir
money is an investment against th.if time' 
when peace returns and you will n o  longer 
have to answer that question: *
“ Daddy, what’s this war about?”
Back The Attack
X
This Bank hafe purchaser, nd 
Owns United! States Boin*» to 
the Amount "of $2,684,5-1 ..00 
as our part ill the " " .
WAR} EFFORT
Make Your Purchase H f. e!
*
RESOURCES
Statement of Condition as at The Close of Business Monday, October 18,1943
LIABILITIES
Cash on hand and in other Banks
TJ. S. Bonds ................................. ....
Greene County, Ohio Bonds.............
Federal Reserve Bank Stock....... ...
Banking House......... ...... ........ .
Furniture and Fixtures !................
Notes of Our Customers.... ....
Total
.$1,175,102.17 
,2,684,560.00 
.. ‘ 6,850.00
6, 000.00 
-  86, 000.00 
1.00
. 506,558.50
.$4,476,071,67
Deposits ...... .................. ............. ........ ...... $4,026,2i> ».67
Othfer Liabilities .......................................... 5 ^,70
Capital Stock ........................ $100,000,00
Surplus ..............:...... *..............$100,000.00
Undivided Profit ................... $200;000.00
Reserves ........   48,273.30
Total Capital Accounts.......... .................... 448,2/^.30
' T otal................. *...... ........................ $4,475,071.67
Has stood the test of 108 years of changingCommercial Banking
FRIENDLY - RELIABLE - COURTEOUS - HELPFUL
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